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sitting up Listening and watching and many days that I have fas.ted and

watched and listened. These I would like for the younger generation to

( go through and see what it was really lilce. ' ' . '

(Are you free to mention any particular incident where,you1ve « j e n T ^ ;

medicine man do a certain Item^that was very significant t? you or '

meaningful to you?) ~ . ' , ,- ' " .'.' ;< 1 ' •y

Veil, yes, andfno. Things you'd ,1 ike to say you can't say; Becakise of,'

but like I sayL a lot of people wouldn't, believe it. Jtfd be out of this

world just like one step beyond, you start talking'about the things that

are, that would happen in certain ways. And I've enjoyed seeing, what I

have'. And doing what I have along with that. That people would make

Jttars out of {you/by sitting and listening. To the few words, oh, you've never

seen such 4 thing. Good, I never have, fhat is why we don't tal'k about

these things.' Let them come alpng with you one time, show these, you will

.see. But.once you have seen I don't think you'll actually be the same.
.' I • ~* ' •

(Can anyone go .oj* are these pretty much kept within clans or are outsiders

allowed and permitted in any of these, these ceremonies?) , * ,

Well, like, supposing, say, you start making fun. I mean this is just
Supposing that we were just two different people just met. And you start

' ' \ - ' ' / • ' . • ' • . • - •

making fun of the things that we are carrying-on. Good,' there!8 one way
* ' ' ' ' <

to 8top you... There are many songs and there are many ways that we can

lock-jaw you, make you «ick whatever you want to be, whatever we want you ,

to be. Long a8 you/go through a little pain* Keep your tongue hanging

out and v,bur"eyes bugged out, I mean , maybe give you something^to think

. about. I mean, this could put you in a pretty/bad position.- But, or

misfortune that this is part of the ttilngs that you don't go aroond making

fun of and carrying on. And some of the things ve don't lika to do ov We * <

don't like to say* But supposing there is an individual thjrt would like

to leaxfn and live,among them and/watch.. Say within continuous moments -.


